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12.09.2020 

 
EU Local Statement on the demolitions of 

Palestinian structures in the occupied West Bank 
 

Was für eine erbärmliche Erklärung der EU-Lakaien zu den dauernden 

Menschenrechtsverbrechen des UN-Landräuberstaats! 

Konsequenzen? Fehlanzeige. Die Zionisten lachen sich kaputt über diese devote Bande 

und machen weiter wie bisher. ck 

https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/palestine-occupied-palestinian-territory-west-bank-and-

gaza-

strip_en/84842/EU%20Local%20Statement%20on%20the%20demolitions%20of%20Pale

stinian%20structures%20in%20the%20occupied%20West%20Bank?fbclid=IwAR22aYW

IAn_2dVJXB6MKkTqDr-zCoRtpz60mbGn3wKDkeTqkHKeaLFpQ_QQ 

The Office of the European Union Representative 

(West Bank and Gaza Strip, UNRWA) 

 

EU Local Statement on the demolitions of Palestinian structures in the occupied 

West Bank 

Jerusalem, 08/09/2020 - 12:22, UNIQUE ID: 200908_2 

Press releases 

 

The European Union Representative issues the following statement in agreement with the 

EU Heads of Mission in Jerusalem and Ramallah. 
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«The EU missions in Jerusalem and Ramallah note with concern that Israeli authorities 

have continued to carry out demolitions of Palestinian structures in the occupied West 

Bank, including East Jerusalem, in 2020. These demolitions, including of EU and EU 

Member States-funded structures, have resulted in the displacement of Palestinians and 

negatively affected Palestinian communities. As of 31 August, a total number of 107 

residential units and 46 other units (shops, storerooms etc.) were demolished in 2020 in 

East Jerusalem alone. 

 

 In this context, the EU missions note with concern that demolitions have continued since 

the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic in early March notwithstanding the various 

obligations of the occupying power under international humanitarian law. 

 

In line with the EU’s long-standing position on Israel’s settlement policy, illegal under 

international law, and actions taken in that context, such as forced transfers, evictions, 

demolitions and confiscations of homes, the EU once again urges the Israeli authorities to 

halt demolitions of Palestinian structures. In this context, it welcomes the recent decisions 

of the High Court of Justice annulling demolition orders in Jenin and Hebron district. 

 

The EU missions in Jerusalem and Ramallah recall the successive Foreign Affairs Council 

Conclusions and statements in which the EU has repeated its strong opposition to Israel's 

settlement policy and actions taken in this context. The continuation of this policy violates 

international law, undermines the viability of the two-state solution and the prospect for a 

lasting peace in the region, and seriously jeopardizes the possibility of Jerusalem serving 

as the future capital of both States». 
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